THE HONORS PROGRAM AGREEMENT – 2021

As a member of the Honors Program:

• I will be actively involved in the Honors Program, attending Honors-sponsored campus events.
• I will attend required Honors meetings (usually only 2 per semester).
• I will register for the following required Honors Seminars:
  o HON 100 (1-credit, Fall of Freshman year)
  o HON 200 (4-credits, Fall 3-week course with travel component)
  o HON 300 (1-credit, Spring of Junior year)
  o HON 400 (1-credit, Fall of Senior year)
  * you will not be charged extra if this puts you over 18 credits in those semesters.
• I will present my research at least once before graduating—either at the Guilford Undergraduate Symposium, or at another undergraduate research conference (SNUCRRS, Weber State, UNCG Honors Symposium, NCHC, etc).
• I will complete an Honors Thesis as a senior.
• I will maintain at least a 3.0 GPA (if you fall below the minimum GPA, you will have one semester to bring it back up or be dropped from the program).

You are encouraged, but not required, to do the following:

• Study Abroad (at least once),
• Do an internship (at least once),
• Use summer-term for interest research, travel, educational opportunities,
• Take a leadership position on the Honors Student Council, or become an academic leader on campus through other opportunities (PPS Fellow, Peer Mentor, Tutor or Lab Assistant, ODK, etc),
• Consider graduate or professional programs, or Fullbrights or national fellowships, after Guilford College.

By continuing in the Honors Program, in good standing, I will be eligible to receive up to $1000 in Senior Stipends and to graduate from the Honors Program (noted on my degree). Senior Stipends will be available for activities related to my Honors Thesis, presenting my research as a senior, applying to graduate programs, taking the GRE/LSAT/MCAT/GMAT, etc.

I have read and understood the program requirements and expectations, and am excited to participate in the Honors Program at Guilford College.

Name (Printed): ________________________________

Name (Signed): ________________________________ Date: __________________

Please Return (via mail or email) to:

Professor Heather Hayton
Director, Honors Program (honors@guilford.edu)